
Your 
Registration

You would like to register for a event with SCC EVENTS: 
Awesome!

To ensure that you can save your energy for the race 
and do not waste it at the registration, we would like to 
show and explain to you on the following pages how 
you can get to the starting line quickly and easily...
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User account
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The be-all and end-all is your personal user account.

With your user account you can register for all SCC EVENTS,  
check your registrations, add additional services and manage your personal data. 

You have already created a user account after 
May 1, 2021:

                        Jump to page 6

You do NOT have an account yet or yours was 
created before May 1, 2020:

                      scroll to the next page



Create a new
user account

1. CREATE A USER ACCOUNT

Open the website
click on “Sign Up” and follow the next steps.
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https://login.scc-events.com/s/login/?language=en_US&ec=302&startURL=%2Fs%2F


2. REGISTER DATA

Fill in all fields as indicated. 

Make sure that the spelling is correct. You cannot change 
this data yourself afterwards.

Each email address can only be used once and cannot be 
used for multiple accounts.

When all the data is entered, click on "Register".

Create a new
user account
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Create a new
user account

3. VERIFY YOUR ACCOUNT

After you have completed your registration of your details, 
you will receive a verification email.
You can verify your account by:
(a) clicking on the link provided in the email.

or 
(a) manually entering the verification code mentioned in 

the email ( in the open “Almost Done” window)

You will then be automatically redirected to the login page.
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We recommend to not close the window until the 
account has been verified.



Anmelden mit vorhandenem 
Benutzerkonto 

vorhanden

Log into our user account with your login data as 
usual:

Login

Log in with 
existing user account
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https://login.scc-events.com/s/login/?language=en_US&ec=302&startURL=%2Fs%2F


And now:
Register

If you have an access 
code enter it here and 
click on “redeem”.
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Select the event you want 
to register for

As far as you don't have a 
code available, you can 
ignore this field



1. Registration step:
Personal data & Information
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During the registration process we ask for the following data: 
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2. Registration step:
Product selection

Selection of the desired 
products: 

Certain products such as the 
participation fee or 
ChampionChip are already 
bindingly preselected.

You can select further desired 
products in the selection mask.

Total amount

Amount of the 
selected 
products
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3. Registration step: 
Detail selection

Overview and Details:

If selected, the desired size and 
number of products are asked for 
in this step. 
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4. Registration step:
Complete registration 
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All products and prices are listed 
again in the summary. 

After confirming the General 
Terms and Conditions and the 
Conditions of Participation you 
can complete the registration. 
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After this step, your registration is binding and must be completed with the payment.



Payment & Registration 
confirmation
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If you find a registration confirmation from us in your 
E-MAIL inbox, you know that your registration was 
successful. 
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My Account

You can edit your address here

We will be happy to correct any typos in your name 
or date of birth. Just contact us via the contact form 
and we will edit your data. 

Please note: A participation exchange (complete 
name change) is not possible!



My Registrations Once your registration has been confirmed, you can of course still 
make changes, adjustments or additional bookings in your user 
account.
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Book additional 
products 

030 30128810 03.04.1955

Enter or edit your 
emergency contacts

SCC EVENTS

Enter or edit 
your club

Mama Frido
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My Registrations

Edit your tracking 
option Update your best 

time
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Jubilee-Club 

-Apply for the Jubilee Club

-Your Jubilee data is permanently stored here. 

-You can change or update your details such as best 
time, best experience or club at any time and upload a 
profile picture. 



You organiser:

SCC EVENTS GmbH
Olympiapark Berlin
Hanns-Braun-Straße/Adlerplatz
14053 Berlin

Your contact: 

Your contract partner, from whom you purchased your race 
entry, will be happy to help you with any questions or requests 
you may have.

See you at the start!
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